CHRISTIAN GIRL ADVICE

Calling all singles & in waiting!

BEING A YOUNG OR LADY IN WAITING

What is it like being a single christian girl? Well, I like to call it being a lady in waiting! Rather you are young or adult. It means you have decided to be content, and trusting in God's perfect timing! When he would send your mate. Ladies the wait is so worth it be joyful! Because God knows what is best! I say to myself, The Lord is my portion, therefore I will wait for him. Lamentations 3:24

BEING SINGLE DOES NOT MEAN YOU ARE ALONE!

Being single does not mean you are alone. Girl stop making your season of singleness sounds so bad or sad! Get up & get dressed! Go spend your single times with Jesus, go finish your bucket list, go volunteer, travel, start that business, go accomplish those goals. Write your book, go have those dates with Jesus!
GET TO KNOW JESUS

Do you know when you are single a lady in waiting that this is a special time to get to know our heavenly Father. Get to know Jesus and not only you get to know Jesus but you get to know who you are in Christ Jesus! It is time to heal, forgive, and restore. It is time to remove any old habits, repeating cycles, and the past. It is time to let go and let God!

THE QUESTION EVERY SINGLE CHRISTIAN PERSON ASK LORD WHY AM I SINGLE?

The answer is? It is just not your time yet! Does that mean God is saying no or not right now forever? No!! You have to remember that it is in God's perfect timing! Sometimes we want things done like microwave. We want to rush God when God is saying Wait daughter be strong and take heart ♥ wait for me. And when it is your time God will see it through!

And lastly begin to pray for your future husband. Pray for your marriage. Pray for purity! Pray for delivering from any temptations or sexual immorality. Continue to seek God first! Wait on the Lord!